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REENTRY AERODYNAMIC CHARACTERISTICS OF A
SPACE SHUTTLE SOLID ROCKET BOOSTER (MSFC MODEL
454) AT HIGH ANGLES OF ATTACK AND HIGH MACH




W. F. Braddock, NSI
ABSTRACT
A force test of a 2.112 percent scale Space Shuttle Solid Rocket
Booster (SRB), MSFC Model 454, was conducted in test section #2 of the
Langley Research Center's Unitary Plan Wind Tunnel. This test. UPWT
1087, occupied the tunnel for 30 hours between March 4 and March II,Iq74.
Sixteen (16) runs (pitch polars) were performed over an angle of attack
range from 144 through 179 degrees. Test Mach numbers were 2.30, 2.70,
2.96, 3.48, 4.00 and 4.63. The first three Mach numbers had a test
Reynolds number of 1.5 million per foot. The remaining three were at
2.0 million per foo:. The model was tested in the follc_#ing
conf igurations :
I. SRB without external protuberances
{




Schlieren photographs were taken during testing of the first _:onfigu-
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SYMBOL SYMBOL DEF IN IT ION '"' "
Ab base area; cro_s-sectional areo of the in
cyl[ndrical .,,ectlon of the model
Ac cavity area, area of the opening required it-2
for the balance and sting
BMC BMC Balance Moment Center
bre f BREF reference span (diameter of tile in.
cylindrical section of the model)
£body length of the body it,.
ire f LREF reference length (diameter of the in.
cylindrical section of the model)
M MACH Mach number
MRP MRP Moment Reference Point (located by in.
XMRP, YMRP, and ZMRP)
Pbl base pressures psi
Pt free stream total pressure psi
P free stream static pressure p_
oo
qo_ Q(PSF) free stream dynamic pressure ps:"
RN Reynoldn number based on _ref
RN/ft RN/L Reynol, _ number per unit length per ft.
Sre f SRFF ,'eference area (cross sectional area of in_
the cylindrical section of the model)
T t tunnel total temperature °F






SYMBOL SYMBOL DEFINITION b_ITS
X_Y,Z body a_:essystem coordinates (for an air- in.
plane, the X, Z-plane is the plane of
symmetry, the origin of the axes system
is the center of gravity or any other
convenlevt point, and the X axis is the
airplane longitudinal axis)
Xc.g * distance of center of gravity from nose in.
of body
Xn,Ym,Zm missile axes (see text) in.
XMRP, XMRP, Abbreviations for the location of the in.
YMRP, YMRP, Moment Reference Point in the missile
ZMRF axis system
aT ALPHA total angle-of-attack, angle between the degrees
Xm-aXis and a vector in the direction of
the relative wind
PHI roll angle; i.e., angle between the degrees
missile Ym-axls and the body Y-axls
(from a pilot's viewpoint in an air-
plane, a positive roll angle is a
clockwise rotation).
CA CA total axial force coefficient in the
body axis system
CAb CAB base axial force coefficient (same in
both missile and body axis systems)
CArm CAF forebody axial force coefficient,
CA - CAb
CAm CA total axial force coefficient in the
missile axis system, FAm/q. Sre f
C_ CBL rolling moment coefficient in the body
_:is system
Ctm CBL rolling moment coefficiet, t in the missile




SYMBOL SYMB:JL DEFINIT ION U_,i '._
Cm CLM pitching moment coefficient in the body
axis system
Cram CLMM pitching moment coefficient in the missile
axis system, MYm/q_ Sre f '-ref
CN CN normal force coefficient in the body axi_
system
['i ! CNm CNM normal force coefficient in the missile
axis system, FNm/q., Sre f
Cn CYN yawing moment coefficient i_ the body
axis system
Cnm CYNM yawing moment coefficient in the missile
axis system, Mzm/q_ Sre f "ref
CPb 1 base pressure coefficient: P_LZ__q.
Cy CY side force coefficient in the body axis
system
CYm CYM side force coefficient in the missll_
axis _ystem, Fym/q_ Sre f
Xcp/t _CP/L center of pressure location in fraction
of body length from nose;
FYm SF side force in the missile axis _ystem, lb
positive in the positive direction of Ym
FAx AF total axial force in the mis_'lle axis, lb
system, positive in _he negative
d_rectton of Y_
FI_ NF normal force lu the missile axis sy,._tem, lb







SYMBOL SYMBOL DEFINITION UNITS
Mxm RM rolling moment in the missile axis in.-lb
system; i.e.. moment about the
Xm-axts (a positive rolling moment
tends to rotate the positive Ym-axts
toward the positive Zm-axls)
Mym PM pitching moment in the missile axls In.-Ib
system; i.e., moment about the
Ym-axts (a positive pitching moment
tends to rotate the positive Zm-axls
toward the positive Xm-axis)
MZm YM yawing moment in the missile axis In.-ib
system; i.e., moment about the Zm-axis
(a positive yawing moment tends to
rotate the positive Xm-axJs townrd
the positive Ym-axls)
B BETA angle of sideslip deg.
CL CL lift coefficient (stability-axls system)




c.g. center of gravity
I identifies the location of the
base pressure measurements
m missile axis system
ref reference conditions
t total coudltlons




,: ! In a continuing effort to determine the aerodynamic ci_ara_teri_:ic_
of a space shuttle solid rocket booster (SRB) during rLentry, a :_t '^'a_
conducted at the Langley Research (:enter 4 foot Unitary Plan ,rind i ,_ .:!.
Static stability coefficients were obtained at high Maci_numbers and high
angles of attack. This report describes the test that was performed ,_d
presents the data that were obtained.
Wind tunnel conditions during this test were as follows: Math n_:'_
were 2.3, 2.7, 3.0, 3.5, 4.0, and 4.63; angle of attack range was 144
through 179 degrees; and Reynolds numbers were 1.5 and 2.0 million p_r
foot.
The two model configurations investigated during this test were:
o S_B without e_ternal protuberances
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MODEL AND SUPPORT HARDWARE
MODEL
The model, MSFC wind tunnel model 454, was a 0.02112 scale model of
the 142-1nch diameter Space Shuttle solid rocket booster. Details of the
model are presented in Figures 2, 3, and 4 and Table III. Figure 2 pre-
sents the major dimensions of the model. Figure 3 presents the dimensions
and location of a scaled attachment ring. Figure 4 present3 the dimensiuns
and location of the electrical tunnel and external tank thrust attachment
structure protuberances which were attached to the model during selected
portions of this test.
The model was made in seven sections. These sections, as identified
in Figure 5, are a nose, a strake ring, two fill rings, a balance body, a
balance body end section, and a tall section. The model was made in these
seven sections to facilitate testing at all angles of attack from 0 to 180
degrees. The features that were utilized for this test were:
o The two fill rings were assembled upstream of the balance to
position the anticipated center of pressure as close as poJsible
to the balance center.
o The tall section was mounted upatream and the nose and strake
ring sections were mounted downstream to simulate high angles of
attack approaching 180 degrees. A truncated cone nose section
(Figure 2) allowed the passage of the sting.
t
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The model is des_ned so that roll angles of O, 45, 90, 135, 180,
225, 270, and 315 degrees can be simulated. These roll angles can be
achieved by rolling the nose and tail sections relative to the balaz_
body. The nose and tail sections can be rolled in 22 1/2 degree inc_-
!_ ments; however, screw holes in the balance body and sting outlet section
i! for the elec_ric_l tunnel are only provided every 45 degrees. Therefore,
I[ roll angle changes are limited to changes in 45 degree increments. The
4
_i roll angle sign convention for the SRB protuberances is shown in Figure _.
For more information on the capabilities of this model, see Refer-
ence 2.
SUPPORT RARDWARE
The support hardware was provided by the test facility and included:
Knuckle {_' ,angle of attack mechanism)
Knuckle offset (adjusted to 7 1/2 inches)
15 ° coupling
!_ Sting UT 30
Balance #834
Knuckle #4 was the normal angle of attack mechanism for the facility and
; had a range from -14 to +21 degrees. The action of the knuckl= produced
a fore and aft translation as well as an angle of attack change.
The center of rotation nroduced by knuckle #4 wa_ behind the model.
i
With a model as long as the one used, and at angles at which it was tested,
i a knuckle offset was necessary. This offset placed the centerline of the




I To adjust the -14 to +21 degrees o£ knuckle #4range
to angles
i more desirable for this test, a 15 degree coupling was used. This gave
i balance angles of 1 to 36 degrees which for a tail forward model gave
angles of attack of !79 to 144 degrees.
Ii
i CONFIGURATIONS INVESTIGATED
i The run schedule, i.e., data set collation sheet, for this test,
i LaRC UPWT 1087, is shown in Table II. This table cuntains the data set
identifiers for the test and gives the nominal conditions at which
various configurations were tested. These conditions are angle of attack
(_T), roll angle (_), and Mach number.
Configuration SRB w/attach ring was a 2.112 percent scale model of a
142 inch diameter SRB configuration, less electrical tunnel and external
tank thrust attachment structure (Figures 2 and 3).
The configuration SRB w/attach ring, electrical tunnel, and thrust
attachment, was formed by adding the two scaled protuberances to the
previous configuration as shown in Figure 4. This configuration, tested
at roll angles of 45, 90, and 135 degrees, was created by placing the
scaled electrical tunnel and SRB/ET thrust attach structure on the model
at the appropriate roll angle. Investigations were made over an alpha
range from 144 to 179 degrees at Mach numbers of 2.3 through 4.63. A




This wind tunnel test was conducted in the Unitary Plan Wind Tunnel
(UPWT) at the Langley Research Center. The UPWT is a two leg, closed
return, continuous run type wind tunnel. The test sections are four by
four feet in cross section and seven feet lo_g. The Mach number range is
from 1.5 to 3.0 in the low Math number test section and 2.3 to 4.63 in the
test section used during thi_ test. This high Mach number test section
has a Reynolds number capability as high as 7.7 x 106 per foot. Additional
details about this facility are presented i_IReference I.
13
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DATA ACQUISITION AND REDUCTION
The parameters measured and recorded during this test were:
o Wind tunnel conditions (P_, Pt o Tt)
o Six-component force and moment data
i,
!i
_ i O Sting attitude
_.i o Cavity pressure
Tunnel conditions were used to calculate the Mach number, the dynamic pres-
sure, and the Reynolds number (Table I); the six-component force and
moment data were used to calculate static stability coefficients; the
sting attitude, nominal model attitude, and deflection calibrations were
used to calculate the model angle of attack; and the cavity pressures were
used to calculate cavity pressure coefficients.
Figure 6 shows the location of the cavity pressure tubes. A tabu-
lation of the cavity pressure coefficients (CPc i) are included in the
appendix to this report.
As stated above, the six component force and moment data were used to
calculate slx-component static stability coefficients. These data were
measured with Langley Research Center Balance #834. The rated capacities
of this balance are listed in Table I. The six coefzicients, C_, C,m,
C_m , CNm , Cnm , and CYm, are coefficients in the missile axis system.
i The missile axis system (XM,YM,Z M) is a non-rolling body axis system
i _ _hat ts frequently used in wJnd tunnel tests _nd stt, dies of missile flight
dynamics. It is a system of axes that never rotates about tim missile or




are defined in Figure I. The missile axis system is identical with the
body axis system at zero roll angle.
Six-component static aerodynamic coefficients in the missile axis
system may be coverted to coefficients in the body axis system with the
i following six equations:
CA- CAm
CN = CNm cos @ + L_m sin @
Cy = -CNm sin _ + _Lm cos $
c_ - c_m
cm " cmmcos_+ Cnmsin
Cn = -Cmm sin _ + _ cos
The following reference dimensions were used to calculate the static
stability coefficients:
Parameter Full Scale Model Scale
Reference Area (Sref)
based on body cross section 109.98 ft2 7.069 in.2
Reference Length _ref) = (bref) =
model diameter 142 £u. 3.000 in.
Moment Reference Center
(from body nose)




*Note, XMRP (56.69% of total length witho,,t portion of noso r_moved,





The force and moment data were corrected for model weight tares but
tunnel flow angularity was assumed to be zero.




Data are presented in two forms: (I) aerodynamic static stability
coefficients are plotted as a function of m_gle-of-attack and (2) data
tables are presented that include six static stability coefficients, two
cavity pressure coefficients, wind tunnel flow conditions, and model attitude.
Data Plots
The plots of the six static stability coefficients are presented in
'.he following groups:
o Static stability characteristics of SRB (with attachment ring).
o Static stability characteristics of SRB (with attach ring, elec-
trical tunnel, and thrust attachment) for various roll angles.
Table IV presents, for each configuration or comparison of configu-
rations, the roll angles and the Mach nu_.bers for which data are available.
Data Tables
Data tables, identified as tabulated source data, are presented for
each of the 16 runs that were made during this te_t, with the exception of
run 12. Run 12 was found to have been made at tunnel conditions other
than what was desired. Facillty personnel elected to delete thls run.
The data are presented in the order of data set number. Each data set con-
tains information that describes the model configuration, tbe model atti-
i tude, the tunnel flow conditions, and the model reference d_enslons. Each
q
data set contains a listing of the six static aerodynamic stability coeffi-
cients and two cavity pressure coefficients (CPci_. Zeros appeared in the
17
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cavity pressure columns for rt._s 1 through 6. Eq_Ipment problems during
these runs reuu!ted in unreliable pressure data. Therefore, these pressure
coefficients are not shown in the tabuiated listing.
If a cavity pressure correction is desired, the cavity area to be
used is:
Ac = 3.976 in.2
1975010226-023
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MACH REYNOLDS _YNAMIC STAGNATION STAGNATION
NUMBER NUMBER PRESSURE TEMPERATURE PRESSURE
(per fo_t) (pOUnOs/s_,inch) :|(l*9,ee_ Fohre_helt ) | Pounds/sq ,nch)
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) MODEL COMPONENT DIMENSIONS
i ) i
i
i : MODEL COMPONENT: Nose
GENERALDESCRIPTION: 142-Inc_idiameterSRB nose,coneanale is 18° witha
sphericalradiusnosecap. IThisnosewas truncatedto allow pass_(]eof the _ting




DIHENSIONS: FULL-SCALE MODEL SCALE MODEL SCALE
Length 188 ln. 3.971 in. 3.892 in.
Max. Width 142 tn. 3.000 in. 3.000 in.
Max. Depth 142 in, 3.000 in. 3,000 in.
Fineness Ratio 1.32 1.32 1.297
Area




Base 109.97 ft 2 7.069 in. 2






I _ I! MODELCOMPONENT: Body
)
GENERALDESCRIPTION: 142-1nchdiameterSRB body for SRB configuration139.
)
i MODELD_WING NUMBER: 80M42621,80M42623,80M32580,80M51331,80M42646,80M32581!_ 80M42626
: THEORETICAL ACTUALHEASURED
DIMENSIONS: FULL-SCALE MODELSCALE MODELSCALE
Length _ _
' Max.Width _ _
i
Max. Depth " _ _
FinenessRatio g.gl g.gl g.915
Area
Max. Cross-Sectional 109.98ft2 7.069in.2
Planform
Wetted






GENERAL DESCRIPTION: 142-inch diameter SRB engine shroud/nozzlecombination for
SRB configuration139.
MODEL L}RAWINGNUMBER: 80M42626, 80M32613
THEORETICAL ACTUAL MEASURED
DIMENSIONS: FULL_SCALE MODEL SCALE MODEL SCALE
Engine Shroud
Length 93 in. 1.964 in. 1.975 in.
Max. Width Ig2 in. 4.055 in. 4.062 in.
Max. Depth Ig2 in. 4.055 in. 4.062 in.
Max. Cross Sectional Area 201.1 ft2 12.914 in.2 12.959 in.2
Engine Nozzle
Length 52 in. 1.102 in. 1.095 in.
Max. Width 141.7 in. 2.993 in. 2.994 in.
Max. Depth 141.7 in. 2.993 in. 2.994 in.




I MODEL COMPONENT: AttachmentRinq .
. s- •
GENERALDESCRIF]'ION:An attachmentrinq {ussdto attachthe SRB to the ET)
is located27.773inchesmodel scale (1315inchesfullscale)fromthe noseof
the vehicle.
MODEL DRAWINGNUMBER: 80M32547t 80M32582
THEORETICAL ACTUALMEASURED
DIMENSIONS: FULL-SCALE MODEL SCALE MODEL SCALE
Length
Max. Width )n98 in ---0.2._--I_. .
















DIMENSIONS: FULL-SCALE MODELSCALE MODELSCALE
Length "I_4 irL. _Psq in
Max. Width 13 in. _ .













MODELCOMPONENT: SR_/ETThru._ Attachment Structure
GENERALDESCRIPTION: This structure is mountedaft the intersection of nose
and body and is us(d to attach the SRBto the ET.
MODEL DRAWINGNUMBER: n_4a_41
THEORETICAL ACTUALMEASURED
DIMENSIONS: FULL-SCALE MODEL SCALE MODEL SCALE
Length - 47.3 In, ,-l_Qnn in
Max,Width _









!llm_[_mIOPM_r_r.S, _ ........... M-923Q-74-234
Table IV-PLOT SUMMARY
.... J ROLLA,GL_ L ....MAC:_.UMBER
INVESTIGATION 0 45 90 135 2.3 2.7 3.0 3.5 4.0 4.63
,, ill
Staticstabilitycharacteristics
of SRB with attachment X X X X X X X
ring
Effectcf rollon static
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